
One representative from the Teen Advisory Board attends each Service Unit
meeting and reports back on upcoming events to the entire Board 
Meet as a Council quarterly (Board members determine schedule)
Plan and execute four social media takeovers each year and run the SU Facebook
pages
Plan and lead one Service Unit event annually. Work with SU Team to choose an
event. 
Plan and communicate activities for Girl Scout Week

Who:  The Teen Advisory Council is open to one elected representative from each
LZSU646 C/S/A Troop. Leaders, see attached for election information. 
Meetings: October, January, March, and June
Responsibilities: 

Leadership: The Council will be led by a Board consisting of one girl per C/S/A rank.
Those Board members will be chosen at the first meeting from the Council members.
The Board members will serve a term from September through August in order to help
the next incoming Board. 

Lake Zurich SU 646
Teen Advisory Council

The Teen Advisory Council allows C/S/As to work
with other Girl Scouts from Lake Zurich, provide

feedback to the Service Unit leaders about events,
lead younger girls, gain organizational and

planning skills, and share their Girl Scouting
experiences! 

Troop nominations accepted through 10/1/23.
Troop nominees attend the first meeting 10/18/23.

Great way to earn National Leadership Awards!
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LZSU 646 Teen Advisory Council
Election Information

We have designed a blank election form that any interested girl can complete. This form highlights
important aspects of the Council and focuses on the candidate's ideas and skill sets. 
We suggest that the troop determine a fair way of reviewing those applications and candidates. Maybe
they will choose to review the applications without the candidate's name on them. Maybe they will
encourage every member of the Troop to complete an application or give a short speech. Or maybe they
will decide that every vote must include a reason why they voted for that candidate. Whatever they choose
we remind them that the process should be 'honest and fair'. 
We suggest the Troop determines who can vote for candidates before the election starts. You may choose
to only allow the Troop members to vote, or you may decide that Troop Leaders or Nut and Cookie
Coordinators should also receive a vote to ensure candidates are chosen based on merit.

Hello C/S/A Leaders!

We are thrilled to announce our new Service Unit 646 Teen Advisory Council. We have seen that C/S/As are
willing and able to provide helpful feedback to our SU team about the events they want to see us provide their
Troops. They are also ready to start gaining leadership skills by organizing and leading events for younger Girl
Scouts. We want to give them those opportunities! Please make some time to review the attached flyer
detailing this opportunity with your Troop. 

Our Teen Advisory Council  will be made up of one representative from each C/S/A Troop and the governing
Teen Advisory Board will be made up of at least one representative from each C/S/A rank (chosen from
Council representatives in a blind application by SU Team members). We are asking you, as a leader of a
C/S/A Troop, to help facilitate the election of a troop representative by 10/1/2023. 

It is important that the girls have a chance to elect a representative so we ask that leaders not appoint one. We
do not, however, want this to become a popularity contest. To help with that we have come up with a few ideas
for how your Troop may choose to run their election. 

1.

2.

3.

After your election please email your Troop representative's name and email address to us at
lzsu646manager@gmail.com. 

The Teen Advisory Council is a great opportunity for your Troop members to gain valuable leadership
experience and make the voices of your Troop heard at a Service Unit level. Participants will also earn hours
towards National Leadership Awards like the Torch Award and Service to Girl Scouting Bar. We hope your
troop is excited to participate! 

If you have any questions, please contact Jenni or Laura at lzsu646manager@gmail.com. 
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LZSU 646 Teen Advisory Council
Candidate Questionnaire

Name___________________________________

Why do I want to serve on the Teen Advisory Council?

What is one thing the Council 
will do that I am most excited about? 

What skill(s) do I have that would be valuable to the Council? 
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